$10,000 CREDIT to BUYER for whatever! Beautiful, 2014-QUALITY-built home on 0.70 acre lot in upscale Maple Hill, biking distance to UF! Boasting over 4000 sq ft, this home offers 6 bedrooms & 6 full baths + 2 offices on 1st floor (1 is perfect as in-law suite), formal areas, family room, coat nook, mud room + media/game room or exercise room! Amazing Chef's kitchen has gorgeous cabinetry, DOUBLE ovens, DOUBLE refrigerators, DOUBLE DW, gas stove, HUGE island that seats 6, pantry with pull outs, SS appliances and perfectly laid out between family and formal areas for gatherings! Solid STEEL beams on 1st floor, solid concrete, exceeds codes! Upstairs has the master suite w/ His & Hers closets, luxury bath w/ free-standing tub, walk-in shower and dual sinks! Carport designed for RV/Boat parking can easily be enclosed!

Square Feet: 4,136  
Lot Size: 0.70 acre  
Year Built: 2014  
Listing ID: 419396
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